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Let Us Be of Service to You 
in Sending Money Abroad

RANSFEKS of money to alV parts 
8f the world, by dràft, post 
remittance, or cable, can be 

made through this Bank quickly and at 
advantageous rates.
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AgricultureMARSHAL FOCH 
TO SEE QUEBEC
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T f.Belleville music-lovers and those ot 
a meditative cast were well represent
ed at the first twilight organ recital 
of the season given 1>y Mr. Vincent P. 
Hunt, A.À.G.O., at Bridge Street Meth
odist Church on Saturday afternoon. 
The program was one that gave the 
organist a unique opportunity for the 
display of his talents, on the king of 
instruments. It opened with “The 
March of the Israelites” (Naaman) by 
Costa, which Mr. Hunt rendered with 
the fullest sense of the demands of 
the piece. This was followed by three 
numbers out of the four which com
prise the “Peer Gynt Suite” by Grieg. 
The éthereal Norse music of “Morn
ing" was first heard. In "Ase’s 
Death,” the organist was perhaps at 
his best. “Anltra’s Dance”, the third 
of the suite, was played with a light
ness of touch remarkable on the pipe

A UNIQUE MEMORIAL.French Commander of A^tled 
Armies to Confine Visit to 

Eastern Canada
OTTAWA ON SUNDAY

Montreal and Quebec City for a 
Day Then Back to New 

‘ York

MONTREAL, Dec, :6.—Through" its pared with 310,692; turnips and othei^

Bureau of Statistics, the P _„_l with 83,613; fodder com. 89,546 acres 
Government of Quebec every year wlth 86>833; w, 4,465,971
carries out a thorough census of the &CMB 
farming industry in the Province. It 
Is thus able to ascertain in what dlr-
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compared with 4,318,321.
Farm animals- and poultry.—Last 

summer, there were 406,959 horses, 
ections most progress is being made, compared with 433,199 in 1920; 1,039,-

«L L^l^raTed^eC
tensive and well balanced the agrieul-' compared with 836,431; hens and 
tural industry is. Instead of depend- chickens, 3,476,729, compared with 3,- 
ing upon one cropf the farming popu- 177,402; other poultry, 356,486, compar
ution ot Quebec secures returns from ed with 360,468' <8 -, . ..
a wide variety of sources, and thus, Products ,of maple trees and fruit 
no matter what the weather or mar- trees.-It is estimated that there were 
ket conditions, Is always reasonably produced last spring 12,28,514 pounds 
assured of profitable returns. of sugar, as compared with 16,616,-

The figures compiled by the Bureau 141 pounds In 1920. There were 1,- 
show that 7,977,189 acres were finder *76,636 gallons of maple syrup, as corn- 
cereal or hay crops last summer. Milch P"®4 wlht 1,449,649. There were 1,- 
cows numbered well over one million. *31,857 apple trees, as compared with 
with proportionate numbers of other 1.000,033 in 1920; 322,788>*lum trees, 
animals. Fruit trees showed a pro- « compared with 267,746; 22,550 pear 
gressive Increase, Indicating that Quo- trees, as compared with 184187; 408,- 
bee province will take an increasingly 707 cherry trees, as compared with 
large place In supplying the classes 447,261.
of fruit for which It is so particular- Canadian tobacco.-The area plant

ed in tobacco was much less this year 
than last, which was no doubt or ac- 

_ count of the fall In prices of tobacco 
during the last year. By taking Into 
account the area planted tor the con-
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T. W. tOLUSTER. Manager.
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-IOTTAWA, Dec. 6 (By CVanadian 

Press).—The dates of the visit of Mar
shal Foch who Is now touring the Un
ited States, to Canada have been an- 

Foch will visit

BELLEVILLE BRANCH
-1V Subagency at liehoee open Tuesday and Fridays. 

Safety Deposit Boms to rent at Belleville.*
’à
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iee nounced. Marshal 
Ottawa first and will reach this city 
on Sunday, Dec. 11, at 9 o'clock In the 
morning. He will leave again at noon 
for Montreal and will reach Windsor 
station at 3 o’clock. Marshall Foch 

Montreal until 11

7
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esses jjsV Cheese Buyers and 
Exporters

•THIS Bank is in a position to 
1 assist cheese dealers and ex- 

their transac- 
ations abroad

5
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mwill remain in _____

o'clock In the evening and will arrive 
in Quebec at 9 o'clock on the morning 
of Monday, Dec. 12. The former com
mander-in-chief of the Allied forces 
will stay In Quebec until 10 o'clock In 
the evening when he will leave for 
New York. There are approximately 
30 persons in the entourage of the fa
mous soldier.

It was stated here that Marshal 
Foch having visited America as the 
guest of the American Legion, the 
United States returned soldiers’ organ
ization, and that body was assuming, 
the responsibility of arranging the I 
dates of the Canadian tour. I

The ^ an area of 180,616 wheat acres, compar-
Sir James Lo^heed, ed with 222,045 in 1920; oats, 2,366,-
the Gov^nmen , attemot 610 a®11®8- compared with 2,205,908;
den. in Washington has. been attempt- ' ,e ’ . ran barley, 191,673 acres, compared withing to secure ani ®^s>on otth,Can- 8,641 acres, compared
adian itinerary g ! with 16,036 ; rye, 24,940 acres, compar-
ririMfbronto and ^ibly Kingston, 6(1 ®5’259 “”*•
Ï-of the Royal Mjlltary College. | =, 28,372

whéat, 150,666 acres, compared with- 
151,766 ; corn, 464.82 acres, compared 
with'47,741; mixed grains, 168(245 
acres, compared with 143,423; other 
cereals, 15,871 acres, compared with 
16,610; potatoes, 222,084 acres, com-1 the year 1922.

i
vT-tce «organ.

The lighter side of the great Beet
hoven was represented by the “Min? 
net in G”. Stephenson’s “Vision Fugi
tive,” and Flagler’s “Serenade” were 
not so well known to the audience, but 
the interpretation of these works by 
Mr. Hunt was very much appreciated. 
His rendition of Handel's Largo was 
a fine piece of Organ playing.

Mrs. McKinnon and Mr. Staples 
contributed a vocal duet, Gounod’s 
“O Divine Redeemer,” their rendition

V

porters in financing 
tions. Strong affili 
provide for banking facilities? with 
any market outside Canada, ««.
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ffeta, Crepe de 

ricotine, Jersey 
tte and Satin- 
Colors of black, 
■own and tan. 
thoroughly up- 

ind In a variety 
•or embroidered 
ailored models, 
■ful opportunity 
ot be reproduced 
i we are offering 
quality being of
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STANDARD BANKly adapted.
The following are the detailed fig

ures showing the standing of the farm
ing Industry in the Province:

Comparative areas of field crops—
In the month of June last there was sumption of the planters themselves! H

last summer, It is estimated that there [ 
were 24,000 acresT as compared with 
33,000 the year before.

It should be noted that the preced
ing statistics only relate to agricul
tural products covering 10 acres or 
more. No account is taken of farm 
animals, etc., that are found to cities, 
towns and villages. The yield per acre 
and the value of farm produce, as 
well as the value of domesti^mimals 
and other produce of agricultural in-, 
dustry will be- given in a subsequent 
bulletin, probably at the beginning of

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
John Elliott, Manager.

being very effective.
Three fine Christmas numbers in

troduced the audience intd the real 
spirit of the festal season: The “Pas-

"Mes-

Bellevillfe Brartch,
1 A view of the Ulster1 Memorial 

Tower on the Western Front over
looking the “Schwaben Redoubt” at 
ThlepvaL It was unveiled recently 
by Lord Carson. \

toral Symphony”- from Handel’s 
elah”, "Geeu Bambino” (The Infant 
Jesus) by Pietro "S$on, and Dubois’ 
“March of the Magi Kings.”

-1
,

for .. $10.00 ;
for .. $15.00 | 

for .. $22.50 i 
for .. $25.00 
for .. $30.00 

Jo.r.. . $37.50
L>.v <

W. M. 8. MEETING HELD
Carmel Appointment Hold Success

ful TBS Meeting

Political wrangles, which were plen
ty before August, 1914, haye large 
ly faded. There la a Socialist party, 
but It offers no opposition to efforts
of reconstruction. In it all, around CARMEL.—The regular monthly

meeting of tile W.M.S. was held at 
Mrs. M. Jones’, with a good attendance. 

Mr. B. Fairman was well enough to 
So' return from the hospital last week. 

The tea meeting which was held 
at this appointment on Wednesday 
last was a decided success. The pro
gram was' much appreciated. The 
supper was abundant and the audience 
in splendid humor. >• - 

Mr. - and Mrs. Percy 
Burr’s, have been visiting at Mr, Jno. 
Pitman’s for à few days. .. Miss Mae 
Reynolds spent IT few days with 

cities could to some parte have -been (rlends at Belleville last week. .. Mr. 
anticipated by anyone knowing the.
Belgian people. But not so soon and 
so thoroughly by anyone knowing jthe 
Belgian people- But not so 
and so thoroughly the revival of ag
riculture. Ther Belgian peasant was 
In the ranks in thousands, thonsands 
of his farms and firesides were des
troyed. Many-did not come home, 
hut were burled to war graves. It 
might, have been expected that the 
spirit of the new life would grow 
hut slowly to many areas. But It 
has "not been so. The -beloved soil
has been again familiarly treated by MUSICIANS ELECT OFFICERS. 
Its old friends and their wives and 
children and the farms this year 
were blooming again.

These efforts were without success,
however. —

Marshal Foch will he received by 
guards of honor to Ottawa, Montreal 
and Quebec, and It Is understood that 
these arrangements will hip left large
ly In the hands o'PMf*. military au
thorities.

The details of the programs for the 
itBree cities have not yet been an
nounced. . - -t
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Ijt and for it appears the steady In
spring influence of the King and 
Queen, the most beloved and respect
ed monarchs Belgium ever had. 
from top to bottom of the State 
there is unified, sfllenddd purpose to 
retrieve a splendid national life, ex
actly just what the Germans set 

ont to destroy- 
A most illuminating Instance of

---------------------—- this splendid national purpose Is the
7 l*he Smoke Stains Hare Not Yet Faded from the Cloth HaH ef fact that the highly cultivated tends 

Ypres Soil Contains Many Fragmente of Hostile German 
Steel—Resuming Her National Life With Same Courage 
That First Drew the World’s Applause at Liege.

11TTLE BELGIUM’S WAR WOUNDS 
HEALING FAST REPORTS SHOWjx

S~ Ti Premier Sevres 
His Opponents 

to final Speech

!

Lt,
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H. Wallace, also Mr. Arthur and Miss 
Marion Wallace, Port Hope, visited 
Mr. W. Simmons last week. .. Mr, and 
Mrs. Prlndle spent the week end at 
Mr. Bert McGle’s, Centre. .. Mrs. Har
vey Dafoe and Master Carman visit
ed Mrs. Fred Gray, Plainfield, on Fri
day. .. Miss Cora Goodfellow spent 
a few days at Mr. . Wallace’s, Port 
Hope. .. Mrs. Helen Foster spent the' 
week-end at home. .. Mrs. Fred Trev-

WALLACEBURG, Dec. 5.—Address- 
ug a gathering here today Premier. . * ... . ,, T„ It fiaust be a real pleasure for ev-ivleighen said that A. M. McColg, In-j j . t erybody to see how surely and, con-dependent Liberal in Kent, was ex- • ', , * .. , . sidering circumstances, how rapidly

tremely reckless .in his PuWic ^er- returning to her fine
tions, making his^appeal to passion q{ ^ day„ The
an preju ce. .smoke stains have not yet faded

“Wherever I go.” he said, “I find f"",' _.. , , . __... „ from the Cloth Hall of Ypres. Bel-the platform of each opposition can- l ” ____  ,. . , Han soil still contains many frag-didate, Mr. Crerar s just the same as T , ,.„ , .. ... ■ - j ments of hostile German steel, theMr. Kings, all patched and nailed... , __. . Cloth Hall itself shows bravely ItsEnd painted to suit the county In , , .IT. , . o classical ruins, and beneath them the
“We have eone through a ten weeks’ B®1^”8 have Juat held a tlrst P°8t" .We have gone through a tep weeks cattle 8how. Nothing could

campaign and Mr. King has never
once read the fiscal policy to' whlch Picture the heart of peace better than
he is pledged from the public plat- a <*fe sh°W'7631
torm „ > could more splendidly exemplify the

undaunted soul of the little nation 
than that over three years since the 
test hostile shot was fired for her 
utter destruction, she rises again to 
resume her national life purpose. It 
Is done with the same courage that 
first drew the world’s applause at 
Liege aftd sanctified every Belgian 
battlefield. No nation in the war 
was more severely and brutally hand
led - by it than Belgium, The foul 
feet of the Hun occupied.all her soil, 
save a tiny strip of Flanders near the 
sea which the king defended.

The Trail of the Brute.
It is not merely In "cattle” Bel

gium has recovered and Is rushing 
ahead, says the Boston Transcript. 
A Brussels engineering firm pointing 
to the safe to the steel of which a gap

per cent. And all this when Bel- 
giunvhas spared 80,000 of the best1 
workpeople for reconstruction In. Nor
thern France. Young 

Men’s 
Overcoats

A \

I >nsses »
}

ats Liege the Gallant 
It is a pleasure also to knouK 

Liege has also recovered, where p 
quartej of a million people are doing 
their bekt—for masters and men to 
Belgium work together as -masters 
and memhave never worked before-t- 
to bring Liege back to normal. It 
is only lack of machinery and mater
ial that delays and that won’t be for 
long. At Liege they are building 100 
locomotivêB and 1,200 passenger 
coaches for the State railways, which 
testifies >new that the railway 
troubles of King Albert’s, country 
were put to right with extraordinary 
rapidity; 200 army locomotives and 
18,000 tracks have been purchased 
from the English as a starter. An
other 20,0 locomotives are being ship
ped from the United States and 600 
are building to England. Every
where Is the same story of returned, 
prosperity and everywhere the report 
that Belgium has the least Socialism 
of any country in Europe. A sharp
er measurement of this phenomenal 
re-birth Is given b*y the Belgian offi
cial. statement that the damage to 
Belgian Industrial concerns during 
the plague of Germans was $1,300,- 
000,000. At one works—March- 

had been cut by oxy-acetylene flame tenues the Germans removed or 
In the hands'of the Hun, said the rendered useless 67,000 tons of ma- 
other day, “They removed all our cklnery. Today Marchiennes Is ov- 
records and papers so we should have ®rwhelmed with orders. At Ant- 
nothing for a new start. That was werP shipping has revived and the 
after every tool to the works had whaTTes are again crowded with 
been removed and all the machinery m0Tln8 merchandise. Money Is 
damaged. Yet now we are so busV Ptentifnl everywhere. The people 
it makes'my head awim. We h»d ¥on te^Ik„o1 “the war*” hut'of 
3,000 workmen before the war; ndw “the work.”
we have 2,000. From nothing to The average of the whole coun- 
2,000 in a year ish’t so bad." What Is try’s, restoration is something over 
truant this engineering works is troe 75 per cent, in commerce, industry, 
aU over the country. A whole a*- transportation and finance, the foan- 
tion’s industries have been re-made dation of a nation’s wealth. In 
In a year. Everyone going to Bj*. many industries commerce and fl- 
gium is astonished at the recovery, nance the 100 per cent, of pre-war 
which means that Belgium at the pro- times has been reached and in some

increased. Belgium’s exports to 
Holland, France, Italy ahd Germany 

rpaas her imports. With 
England she is approaching a bal
ance of trade. A favorable trade

t
-

Cloth, colors 
t throughout. :erton Is on the sick list Mrs. Hoard, 

Plainfield is nursing her.
V / $
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8The Belleville Muslciane’ Local 

have elected their officers for the 
ensuing year as follows:

President—Prof. E. Wheatley. 
Vice-Pres.—A. Sword.
Secty.—Chas. .Hanna.
Trees.—-H. De»chan\ ,
Executive Com.—Prof. Wheatley,

A. Sword, Chas. Hanna, H. Deachane
B. Ayling, D. Brown, W. A sels tine, 
G. Dobbs and W. Hart. *>

Examination Board—Prof. Wheat- 
ley, A, Sword and R. Hlncheÿ.

Auditors — A. Wannacott, D. 
Sword, L- Wamsley.

Marshall—-H. Stanley. 
Sergt.-at-Arm»—D. Brown.

$
rs %PBEPABING XMAS TBEE

Many Attend Anniversary Services 
■' ' at Stirling

MA DOC JOT.—Several from "here 
attended the anniversary services in 
the Presbyterian church, Stirling, last 
Sunday and report inspiring sermons* 
by Rev. D. M. McLachlan, 
most delightful tea meeting on, Mon
day night. :

Rev. G. C. R. McQuade took charge 
of the service here last Monday after
noon and made an earnest and serious 
appeal for righteousness to our nat
ional life, frdm the text: “Righteous
ness exalteth a nation.”

The W.M.S. are N asking for dona
tions of clothing for the Children’s 
Shelter. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Geo. Bggle- 
ton. Mrs. Arthur Andrews will pre
side.

A number from here are planning 
to attend the concert of the Laurel 
Rebekah Lodge in Stirling Opera 
House.

Arrangements are being made for 
-a Christinas Tree in Bggelton Church.

BUBY MOUNT STEPHEN; 
BOYAL CHAPEL SEBYICE

Late First President of C. P. B. to
Paid Honor by London and His 

Majesty
LONDON, Dec. 3.—(By Canadian 

Press Cable.)—A memorial service 
in connection with the death of 
Lord Mount Stephen, first president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
who• died on. November 29, will be 
held by the King’s permission in the 
Royal Chapel, 8t. James Palace, Lon
don. The funeral will take place 
from the residence of,the deceased, 
Brocket Hall, Halfleld, Hertford
shire and will he private.

It is announced that the obsequies 
will take place today.

Mrs. Znlelt Dies 
at Avoniale Home

u
\ «nost of them are 

rile. Rose, Black

The death occurred this morning 
of Mrs. Frances G. Zufelt, member of 
dne of the pioneer families of Sidney, 
and mother of Mr. Raymond L. Zufelt, 
well known Belleville business man.

She had been unwell for some time 
and for the past few weeks was seen ‘ 
to be seriously 111.

She passed away today in Her home 
in Avondale, aged 70, having lived 
there or near there the most of her 
life. She leaves hosts of friends who 
mourn the loss of a. good friend and 
neighbor.

The late Mrs. Zufelt was a Davis, 
a pioneer family which settled on the 
first concession of Sidney. She mar
ried Mr. George A. Zufelt, who prede
ceased her some time ago. Mrs. Zu- 
felt’s father was the late Lewis Da
vis. She was a member of the Meth
odist church. She leaves, In addition 
to her son, Mr. Raymond Zufelt, a sis
ter, Mrs. L. Hogle, of Belleville, and 
a brother, Mr. W. S. Davis, of Avon
dale.

We have overcoats for young men at $15.00 and 

$20.00, and they are pretty good Coats
V ‘

But our strong numbers 
At this price we show you chats equal to our $40.00 

and $45-00 lines of last year—
One coat in particular is a Pure Wpol, Green Mlxtir 

Silk lining in body pud sleeves, ene-half belt, 

handsome garment.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE ÔUF 

MEN’S OVERCOATS

'also a
i

Gifts Ïare the line at $25.00 fc-

—tea sets, 
le dishes,

ELEVATOR MAN KILLED.

FORT WILLIAM, Dec. 5.—Fred 
Fayette, grain trimmer, was instant
ly killed here today when he fell in
to the hold of the steamer W. D. 
Matthews. z

L. G. STILL UNDECIDED.
LONDON, DecT 

a statement from the Premier’s 
residence this morning, Mr. Lloyd 
George haa not definitely abandoned 
his trifo to the United States nor has 
he definitely decided to go.
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; with all kinds of 
Cor Christmas and ' 4 DIED.

ZUFELT — At AvoadaU, fin* 
cession of Sidney Tp* <m 
5th, 1921, Mrs. Frances fl, 
felt, in her 7let yes*.

lays. I , viLATES, y
morse Asks delay.

HAVRE, Dec. 3. — Charles W. 
Morse asked.
Daugherty for a delay until January 
5, of his return to the United States, 
by cablegram today. The French 
Minister of the Interior has issued 
an order denying Morse the right to 
land and requiring him to return to 
the United States .by the next sailing 
of the steamer Paris.

!E’S
few billion MORE MARKS |y 

FOR GERMAN MILLIONAIRES’

BERLIN, Decv 6. — The Germr 
currency output during the test w 
to. 'November as shown by tk 
available today, Increased 
000,000 marks.

f:
lARSHMALLOWS. Attorney General

American dilpplng companies have 
reduced their freight) rates to Contin
ental Europe as follows: From 15 to 
80 per cent, for metals and from 30 
to 36 per cent, for oil, meat, and can
ned goods., Grain is not included.

The Chinese are rapidly taking to 
the use of sewing machines. A certain , , . ■ , ,
American company ha, agencies In cLcll

i, Clove Apples 
mes, Nut Candies, sent rate of advance will be relatively

the most prosperous country in the 
world In a few. years, and all achiev
ed by hard, unremitting work sus-,

Belgium

now su 4

CLAPP
tatned by national pride, 
todajr is doing In trade 70 per cent, 
as much as to 1913-1914. In some 
industries the output Is higher—glass 
fo> example, has recovered to 98 per 
cent of pre-war manuafetnre; coal 
production despite the German flood
ings and destruction of mines, la 96

balance for the nation Is to sight by 
the end of this year. And after 
that who can predict where the pres
ent national enthusiasm for work 
will carry hert None speak of the 
war, that is taboo to the face of na
tional necessity to recover from It

t
-1Mon of May 12th, pro- 

aportatlon of certain 
Into South Africa has 
nd permits to 'import 
regarded as ordinarily 
Ion will be given. The 
11 classes of turnshoe

DIES AGED 1» DAYS the chief towns and cities, sales being 
mostly made upon a small Initial pay- the Governor, Sir R. 
ment, thereafter by stated monthly. the revenue was 
payments. | *76,260 the »

Stanley Arthur Walker, nineteen 
and Mrs.days’ old child ol Mr 

Frank Walker, of the (third conces
sion of Thurlow died early today. It m

i v
MA te üftSttete-
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SAVE BljFORE YOU SPEND
. i>t your Bank Account be your - 

first concern. J \
It will, more than repay yon in 
later years.z

A Savings Department 
at every branch of%

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Z Wi A. PARKER, manager Belleville
'ZSk: i4

Branch.
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